
CAPITALIZA.
TION RATE IN
A DYNAMIC
ENVIRONMENT

f he thcsis of this paper is that. in the case o[
I property sales, the capitalization rate is the no-
I tational result of an often prolonged and ar-

duous negotiating process, a calculation which is
derived after-the-fact. The capitalization rate in and
of itsell is meaningless unless it is placed in context.
What cash flows are being capitalized? Are buyer
and seller utilizing similar assumptions? With what
rates of return is the capitalization rate being com-
pared? What can the buyer do rvith the property?

As will be shown, dehciencies with the capital-
ization rate become pronounced in the dynamic eco-
nomic environment in which we currently live and
the environment we are likely to experience in the
future.

The volatility of the property sale nrarket makes
it more dilficult lor the real estate practitioner to
rely on the capitalization rate as a basis for valua-
tion of a property for other purposes. The practi-
tioner must know a great deal more than is generally
known about the transaction to utilize the derived
capitalization rate for any other purpose, For ex-
ample, horv useful is it to know that the Stanford
Court Hotel in San Francisco or the Bel Air Hotel
in Los Angeles traded on a 19. nominal capitaliza-
tion rate?

This paper will revielr' the dynamic economic
environment in which rve live, discuss the difficulty
of determining which cash flows to capitalize, de-
scribe alternative valuation techniques and modern
portlolio theory and the buildup of a componentized
rate of return, and revierv the reasons rvhy aberra-
tions occur in the capitalization rate.

The Dynamic Economic Environment
The capitalization rate was an extremely useful tool
rvhen the rvorld rvas stable. We enjoyed a lorv inter-
est rate and a low inflation rate environment for 20
years follorving World War II. During that time, there
was little capital market volatility as we know it
today. A rental stream and an expense stream could
be capitalized for 10,20, or even 30 years without
burdening the calculation with too many assump-
tions. We now live in an age of volatility, rvith a
greatly enhanced computational capability, rvhich
makes the simplistic techniques of the past less rel-
evant. Let us examine some of the factors that have
Ied to this new age.

Globalization. We talk today ol globalized capi-
tal markets, but globalization is a highly imprecise
term meaning entirely different things to different
practitioners. At a minimum, this concept encom-
passes such factors as 24-hour trading in money and
capital markets and assets that are linked through
currency and interest rate swaps. A real estate
transaction may be linanced on a 30-day revolving
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1f, all options are financial contracts that conler
I _ upon their holder the right to buy an asset at
Y u-pa"o",,"r,,rneo p'ce on or belore a certaln
date. Put options conler the right to sell an asset at
a predetermined price on or before a certain date.
Options of either type may or ma) not be exercised.

The use of options in the real estate industry
has been the subject of a number ol studies. In some
involving real estate options, the aim has been to
explore methods of improving market efficiency in
terms of the liquidity o[ the instruments; in others,
the focus has been on the normative pricing of such
options.

This article reports on a study that investigates
the marketability of three potential new classes of
real estate options which ought to be ol interest to
income property developers:

r the option to sell a project upon future conrple-
tion at the currently appraised value of the com-
pleted property

I the option to NNN (triple-net) master lease the
entire project to the lessee at the current market
rent

r the option to receive permanent financing of a
predetermined amount at the currently prevail-
ing interest rate (i.e., to secure a predetermined
hxed-rate forward loan commitment)
In this study, the three options are considered

to be exercisable at any time from the estimated
date ol project completion to their maturity dates.
Sr.rch options are relerred to as at-the-money put op-
,ions from the standpoint of the developer-pur-
chaser. More specifically, we consider only American
spot options, i.e., options that may be exercised prior
to their date ofexpiration and rvhose asset (sale price,
rental income stream or loan) is deliverable imme-
diately upon their exercise. These options are con-
trasted with options on commodity futures, for
example. (For an overvierv of option concepts, see
Cox and Rubinstein 5 or Jarrow and Rudd.t'?)

Present institutions and instruments in many
ways are deficient in oflering the income property
developer the means to adequately hedge against
vacancy, liquidation and financing risks. For ex-
ample, although master leases are commonly ne-
gotiated in advance ofconstruction in the U.S. central
city market, these leases imply that the ou ner has
a legal obligation to deliver the space to the lessee.
With an option, however, the owner may continue
to attempt to lease space in the completed project to
others. The option, then, is a form of insurance that
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may be used only if the owner is unable to rapidly
lease space in the completed project on favorable
terms. In our study, therefore, rve test rvhether de-
velopers rvould be interested in presale and master
lease options.

In most real estate markets, forrvard permanent
loan commitments are available. In the past, it was
occasionally possible to "lock in" the rate one or two
years in advance (i.e., over the construction period
for a major project). Horvever, since interest rates
have become highly volatile, "locking in" the rate of
a loan commitment has become almost impossible
today in n'lost areas, A lorrvard sale commitment
cannot be unilaterally abrogated by the developer;
so it dillers from a presale option. In our study, u'e
also hypothesize a possible perceived need for pre-
specified rate Ioan options.

Due to the uniqueness of each project and the
lack of earnings history in the case of equity options
on projects that are yet to be built, considerable doc-
umentation and diligence are required by the seller
of each option. Existing organized options ex-
changes, such as those for stocks and other financial
instrunents, are simply not equipped for such doc-
umentation and diligence. Thus, our study also con-
siders developers' preferences concerning the writers
of new classes of real estate options.

The organization ofthe temainder ofthis article
is as follows: A brief review of the literature related
to real estate options is follorved by an outline of the
study s methodologz. A summary and discussion of
the survey results is followed by concluding remarks
and suggestions for future research.

Related Literature
In the past 15 years, a large body of literature has
developed lor options on exchange-traded financial
instruments such as stocks and commodities. Con-
currently, the stagflation of the 1970s and the in-
stability of the securities and commodities markets
in the 1980s prompted many empirical studies that
sought to find relationships betrveen organized se-
curities markets and real estate markets. Analogies
were made, sometimes tenuously, between the in-
struments that were available in the organized se-
curities and commodities markets and those that were
used in the real estate industry. The studies dis-
cussed belorv, while not intended to provide an ex-
haustive revierv, are representative of the literature
in the areas of real estate equity and mortgage in-
strument market efficiency and their relationships
to options.

Gau, for example, examined the question of
whether or not an eflicient market paradigm should
be adopted for the modeling and testing of real es-
tate equity markets,? His examination of price se-
ries suggested that real estate markets were not
efficient with respect to past price information (i.e.,
weak-form elficiency). However, the relationships he
found were not strong enough to imply that accurate
forecasting was possible. Corcoran attempted to ex-
plain the apparent paradox of rising rental fees and

rising acquisition prices of commercial real ploperty
that existed in the 1980s.a He hypothesized that this
phenomenon could be explained b1.'a model that con-
sidered real estate as both a factor of production and
an asset. Applying his two-market model to the com-
mercial real estate market in the 1980s, Corcoran s

explanation of the paradoxical 1980s real estate
market was that a production factor was an in-
creased desire to hold real estate as an asset over
and above those demands that normally would be
associated with the rising demand for space. He con-
cluded that the efficient market issue was important
because most options nrodcls assumecl at leilst \veirk'
lorm elficiency.

In a significant paper, Benjamin. Shilling and
Sirmans examined the valuation ol options to pttr-
chase condominiums in the lorm ol nontelitndable
deposit and purchase contracts.2 Since this combi-
nation is analogous to a European call option (ftrr-
ther discussed in Johnson and \\roffordr{ and Shilling.
Sirmans and Benjaminre), this studJ- applied the
Black-Scholes options pricing model, which employs
a computer simulation to compare the prices gen-
erated by the model rvith actual real estate purchase
contracts.3 The study concluded that:

r The relationship between the curent market
values of the asset and the exercise price of the
option is a major determinant of the option pre-
mium; i.e., the lower the market price in rela-
tion to the exercise price. the lorver the value of
the option.

r The implied volatilities of condominium prices
are quite diflerent depending on the phase of
construction. The implied volatilities during the
hnal stages of construction ale much higher than
those in the first or second phase of construction.

r The model consistently overprices the call op-
tion for options written during the early phases
of condominium construction.

Kummer and Schrvartz exan.rined the applopri-
ateness of securities options valuation methodolo-
gies for the valuation of real property purchase
options by appraisers and investors.15 Trvo mcthods
lor determining the lail market value ol the t'eal
estate option were considered: the Black-Scholes op-
tions pricing model and the binomial options pricing
(BOP) model. Because of the BOP model s simplicity
and its suffrcient level of accuracy, the authors con-
cluded that it pror.ided appl'aisers and invcstors \\'ith
a practical instrument for real estate purchase op-
tions valuation. However, their study did not in-
clude empirical testing. Miller, Sklarz and Stedman
discussed related issues, including the difficulties
associated with making available standardized real
estate equity options contracts, based on some index,
that could be traded on one of the existing organized
options exchanges for hedging and other purposes.ls

Thygerson studied the interest rate risks that
are inherent in the granting of fixed-rate mortgage
loan commitments lrom the point of view of the
lending institution.20 He considered two approaches

that, as an organization continues to glow from this
critical mass, its performance (at enharcing the value
of the real estate assets) continues to grow-is not
necessarily true. A revierv of no-load mutual funds
clearly displays this tendenry, with the smaller funds,
on balance, outperforming the larger funds. Intui-
tively, this might appear to be true also lor real
estate investment companies: the more successful
firms are more likely to concentrate on a particular
set of cells along either the geographic or the prop-
erty t)?e dimensions. By limiting themselves to a
particular set of cells along one ol these trvo a-xes,
srrccessful firms are better able to build and utilize
a knorvledge base (specific to a geographic location
or a property type) from which they will be able to
outperform the competition.

It is important to note that firms concentrating
in a particular geographic location are capable of
building and utilizing a knowledge base on all prod-
uct types rvithin their locale. Similarly, lirms that
specialize in a product type are able to antass mar-
ket knorvledgc aborit that propert)'type regardless
of locale. Horvever, lirms that specialize in property
at a particular lile cycle stage are not alrvays able
to develop markct knowledge of propcrties in other
stages. The skills nccessary to develop or rehabili-
tate a propetty ale compatible with the skills needed
to operate stabilizcd properties. Horvever, thc con-
verse is not true: the skills necessary to operate sta-
bilized properties are not sufl-rcient to either develop
or rehabilitate properties. Therelore, Figule 3 shorvs
that rays in either the geographic or property tJ,?e
axes are bilateral, but the ray along the life cycle
a.>iis is unilateral.

Conclusion
Several premises have been presented here: (1) reaL
estate as an invcstment class is very hcterogeneous
and includes the climensions of property type, Ioca-
tion and lile cycle; (2) a concentrated allocation of
investment to the three major institutional real estate

I'IGL ItE 3

Comparison of Venture Partners' Real Estate
Performance Skills

investment categories (investment-grade office, re-
tail and industrial properties), at best. is likely to
"rneet the averages'; (3) in order to prudently ovcr-
come the present herd mentality, a diversification
rvithin rcal estate's various market sectors must be
done with specific market knowledge in hand: and
(4)the size ofan advisor"sr'managcr's firm is not nec-
essarily a proxy lor this specific market knorvledge
or future performance.

Although the real estate community has made
great strides in providing standardized performance
measurement, as compared to the stock and bond
sectors, it has a long way to go with regard to stan-
dardized measurement techniques, breadth of mar'-
kct coverage and segmenting real estate asset classes.
The three-dimensional depiction of real estate is in-
tended to be a basis for segrnenting real estate equity
investnrents into meaninglrrl gloups rvhich rvill en"
able a more satislactory comparison of pellormances.
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FIGURE 2

Real Estate in 3-D

knorvledge extends beyond the oft-quoted macro va-
cancy rates; it encompasses an intimate familiarity
rvith the product and the submarket in rvhicli the
product operates. Less obviously, market knorvledge
extends to rvhich organization is most skilled at
maximizing value for a particular "cell." These fac-
tors vary widely by cell.

To illustrate, let's examine some aspects of prop-
erty tlpe, geographic location and real estate lile
cycle for an office building of 200,000 square feet
and for an apartment building of 400 units, both ol
rvhich have roughly the same market value.

Property ?ype. Considel the leasing activity as
just one element of a successlul propert-v- and fu|ther
consider the different activities inr.olved u'hen com-
paring and contrasting the leasing activity for olfice
buildings versus that of apartment buildings. T,vp-
ically, the turnover ratio (i.e., the percentage of square
fleet, or residents in the case of an apartment build-
ing, rvhich is being vacated upon lease expiration in
a 12-month period) for stabilized properties might
be 157r for the office building and 507r lor the apal't-
ment building. The leasing staff lor each building
therefore u'ould have to write six office and 200
apartment leases each year (Table 1).

Obviously, there are tremendous operational
differences associated with rvriting six vet'sr.ts 200
leases per year. And, in fact, the manner of leasing
is very different for the two property types, Whereas
leasing office space tends to be a prolonged exercise
that heavily emphasizes financial and space plan-
ning considerations, renting apartment units tends
to be an abbreviated exercise that heavily empha-
sizes ephemeral considerations. Simply put, the for-
mer is more of a hnancial negotiation whereas the
latter is more of a selling process. In almost every
respect, the skil1s, techniques and circumstanccs of
leasing are opposed, Consider just a ferv aspects; the
r.rse ol outside brokers and print advertising; the so-
phistication of the clientele, the leasing agents and
the lease negotiation process; space planning con-
siderations; tenant buildouts; and the individuali-
zation versus standardization of the leasing process,

T.\BLIi I

Total Number of Yearly l-eases Rcquired for fur O{llce
vs. An Apartment Building

Ollice Apartment

in hedging against the risks involved in making for-
rvard mortgage loan commitments: the Government
National Mortgage Assocation IGNMA) lutures
market and the Black-Scholes options pricing model.
The objective rvas to establish the market value of
a l-rxed-rate mortgage commitment. Thygerson's re-
sults suggested that the debt market met the effi-
ciency tests necessary lol the Black-Scholes model
to be safely' applied to the valuation of loan options.

\lortgages are subject to delault as rvell as in-
terest rate risks. Epperson, Kau, Keenan and Nluller
have developed an options model for the pricing of
fixed-rate mortgage default insurance.6 Existing
mortgages are in essence compound put options be-
cause the borrorver can either default or purchase a
nen option to delault on at each payment date. Using
standard compound options theory arguments, Ep-
person et al, were able to produce values of the de-
lault optir-rn, and hence the insurance, for a varietl'
of loan-to-value and interest rate volatility scenarios.

Gau and Goldberg revierved the economic eflects
of instruments such as variable-rate and shol't-term
rollover mortgages, rvhich essentially shift the in-
terest mte risk lrom lenders to borrorvers.o They then
examined the potential for shilting this risk lrom
the mortgage participants to the financial futures
markets because neither party in most mortgage
transactions is rvilling to bear significant levels of
risk. As a solution, they proposed a mechanism for
shilting risk to other parties outside of the real es-
tate market. One such mechanism rvould be a debt
option keyed to mortgage rates.

Hall argrred that the option to prepay (i.e., re-
finance) a standard I'ixed-rate mortgage diflers sig-
nificantly from the standard financial option,
especially [r'om the borrorver's point of vierv.r0
Therefore, in order to apply conventional optit.rns
pricing models to the prepayment option, the uniquo
characteristics of the mortgage contract must be
taken into account. He suggested that Bartter and
Rendleman's two-state option pricing model rvas
suitable.l This pricing model holds that the value of
the option is conditionally dependent upon the value
of the underlying debt instrument, which can be cle-

termined at any point in time by applying an inter-
est rate tree to discount future cash florvs lrom the
instrument.

Ward shorved the near-equivalence of an in-
dexed, shared-appreciation mortgage and an Amer-
ican call option.2r By assuming that a risk-neutral
portlolio could be constructed from the mortgage and
that a security (such as an index) rvas perfectly cor-
related with real estate plices, one could value such
mortgages. The lender would have to hold a number
of such mortgages to be sufhciently diversified and
to ensure that the total value of the properties on
which he holds mortgages closely track the index.

It is important to note that most research done
in the area of real estate options has been theoret-
ical, or it has concerned existing options instru-
ments. There have been lew reported investigations

on the market appeal of potential options products
to real estate developers or investors. Issues related
to laying off certain tlpes of risks have been largely
ignored, e.g., the risks associated rvith prolonged va-
cancy, the risk of not promptly selling a project at
completion and the risk of credit tightening. Such
risks could, at least in theory, be lessened by taking
long positions on put options on the presale of build-
ings, on master leases or on take-out loans, if such
options rvere available. The present study focuses on
the appeal (marketabilitl') of such options and the
likely prices commercial developers rvould pa1' for
them.

Sizc of buildins

Average tenant size

200.000 sq fi.
t 15'i

-so.ooo 

sq ft
- 5.000 sq.f!.,rendnt

,100 units
x50';
l6d units

zOO t.asos

I Geographic Location.lf u'e explore the dimen-
sion of geographic location as it relates to. lor ex-
ample, apartment buildings, ue rvill see there is rvide
dispersion in the turnover ratio among locations. Our
hypothetical example uses a turnover ratio ol 50'i.
which is a very rough benchmark of the national
average. Horvever, in rent-cr.rntrolled Nerv York Citl'.
the ratio is typically 5% to Lllt.ln a solt market
such as Phoenix rvith high turnover, short-term leases
and a somewhat transient market, the ratio can ap-
proach or even exceed 100ti . The rnagnitude of turn-
over ratio and, in turn, the number of nerv Ieases
(20 for New York City, 400 for Phoenlx) rvritten each
year has a dramatic effect on horv the property is
operated. Consider the possible diflerences in: ad'
vertising budgets, lost rent," turnover costs, the
amount and quality of leasing personnel, linancial
record keeping, etc.

Life Cycle. Examining the dimension of the
property's life cycle for our hypothetical apartment
building, the turnover ratio (or, nrore accurately, the
Iease-up ratio) would be 1009? rvhen the building is
newly developed. The ratio vvould range lrom 5012

to 100f. alter rehabilitation, depending on the de'
gree and process ol the renovation. Obviousl-v, in
terms ol the leasing function, these propcrties mot e

closely resemble those in soft markets.

As this example demonstrates, without market
knorvledge, it is extremely difficult to prepare a
thorough acquisition underwriting, and it is equally
difficult to overcome the inevitable, but unforeseen,
obstacles that materialize after a property has been
acquired and is being operated.

Size And Perfornrance
For organizations that do not have in-house man-
agement capabilities or, that do not have in-house
capabilities lor a particular cell, another important
ingredient is the selection ofajoint venture partner/
investment manager. In fact, as institutional inves-
tors diversify away from core properties and into
intensive real estate assets (i.e., defined to exclude
an entire building leased to a major credit tenant
with a triple net ten-year lease), selection of a joint
venture partner will become increasingly important.

Ironically, there is a tendency to use the size of
a potential partner's organization as a proxy lor fu-
ture performance. Now, surely, there is some mini-
mum critical size beneath rvlrich a real estate opel ator
cannot efficiently perlorm; however, the corollary-

Research )Iethodologl'
The data for the study came from a mail question-
naire survey of 1,200 randomly selected commercial
real estate developers in the United States. The in-
strument and cover letter rvere pretested for content
validity rvith development executives from six San
Diego development firms. sho provided valuable
suggestions for improvement. The linal version ol
the survey required aborit five minutes to complete.
This final version contained 15 questions, several of
u,hich rvere repeated for each t5,pe of option, result-
ing in a total of 23 questions. Every question could
be ansrvered by placing a checkmark beside one of
a series of multiple choice ansrvers le.g., job title) or
beside a number on a predetermined scale te.g., the
acceptable percentage of loan principal to be paid
lor a loan option). The mailing included a cover let-
ter explaining the purpose ol the study, $'hat was
meant by the term "put option and an inducement
lor completing the instrument, u'hich consisted of a
report of the tabulated results. The mailing pro'
duced 91 usable replies.

An attempt rvas made to determine if there rvas
significant bias related to the degree of interest in
real estate options among non-responders by tele-
phoning 50 ofthe individuals rvho had not responded
to the mail survey but rvho had not moved or been
otherwise unavailable. Nearly ?0li of these individ-
uals indicated that they simply had been too busy
to respond to the mailing, and 20% indicated that
the activities in rvhich they rvere engaged rvithin
their respective firms rvere not appropriate lor the
survey. In addition to increasing the sample size by
36, this telephone survey shorved that the distlibu-
tion patterns in this latter group did not difler
markedly from the mail respondents on the key
questions related to an expressed intelest in put op-
tions for risk reduction. The follow-up telephone
survey therefore indicated that non-response bias
was not a sigrrificant problem. Overall, the respon-
dents identihed themselves as either president (607o),

vice president of finance (317o), controller ()-.6Vc) or
operations manager (5.5V,) of their respective de-
velopment companies.

In addition to subjecting the response data to
various statistical tests, the Black-Scholes options
valuation model rvas used to compute the implied
volatilities for the mean survey prices of the three
types of put options at three diflerent maturities. In
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this phase of the study, the following assumptions
were made: (1) the interest rate was set at 117a,
which was roughly the rate on construction loans
during the period of the study; (2) the exercise price
of the call was assumed to be equal to the current
value ofthe asset; (3) dividends were not consideredl
and (4) the options were, as required by the Black-
Scholes model, of the European type.

Results And Discussion
Tables 1-3 display the results of one-way ANOVA
for repeated measures that test for mean dilferences
in acceptable costs for options maturities at 3, 9 and
18 months. These results reflect the percentage of
the market value of a completed project for a put
option on a presale and on a master lease (Tables 1

and 2), and the percentage of the loan amount for a
put option on a take-out loan (Table 3). The cumu-
lative distributions of the reported acceptable costs
of the options are shown in Figures t-3. Table 4
shows in sigma values the variation in implied vol-
atilities for the three options maturities rl'hich rvere
computed using the Black-Scholes options model.

The survey results shorvn in these tables and
figures indicate that, as expected, the respondents
are rvilling to pay significantly more for options with
long maturities than for options with short matur-
ities. This finding is in accordance rvith conven-
tional options pricing models for securities which
hold that the longer the duration of an option, the

greater the value of the option. However, the survey
results also indicate that the Black-Scholes valua-
tion model does not fit well when it is applied to the
prices developers are willing to pay for the various
put options because, as Table 4 demonstrates, con-
siderably greater annualized implied volatilities re-
sult for options with longer maturities. In our case,
the Black-Scholes assumption of a European-type
option (i.e., one that can be exercised only at ma-
turity) is a poor one. Each of the three types of op-
tions as defined are of the American-type (i.e., they
can be exercised at any time from the completion of
the project to the maturity ol the option). Further-
more, the effective dividend (cany cost) on each op-
tion is negative. Put options rvith negative dividends
have a high likelihood o[ early exercise, and there-
lore they are poor candidates for European pricing.
These dilficulties limit any application of the Black-
Scholes options pricing model in our study, and they
are probably responsible lor the observed conflict in
implied volatilities lor options at the various ma-
turities (see the note).

Tables 5 and 6 show the relative degree ol in-
terest and the perceived value of the proposed op-
tions lor hedging purposes. There is a signilicant
difference between the mean values and the values
obtained on the "not interested" scale in Table 5,
indicating that the respondents as a group are def-
initely interested in the possibility ol buying all three

of real properties when, in fact, this is not univer-
sally true. For example, a strong sponsor of office
buildings located in the Northeast is not necessarily
equally skilled at sponsoring shopping centers lo-
cated in the Southwest.

This narrorv view of real estate equity invest-
ment creates the impression that real estate is a
homogeneous asset class. Accepting this impression
as fact is {ine if you want your real estate invest-
ment performance to mirror the performance aver-
ages generated by other institutional real estate
investors. (There is precious Iittle solace in knowing
that your performance has matched that of your
brethren when the achieved yield is substantially
lower than expected or is even a negative return.)
However, if you want to achieve superior perform-
ance (both in a relative and an absolute sense), it is
critical to appreciate that real estate is a very het-
erogeneous asset class.

Real Estate's Heterogeneit-v
Essentially, income-producing real estate equity in-
vestments can be viewed as having three dimen-
sions classified by product t1pe, geoglaphic location
and stage in the product life cycle. Product type, or
the nature ofa property, and geographic location are
obvious classifications of real estate equity invest-
ments. Although less obvious than the first two pa-
rameters, life cycle also is critical in distinguishing
the primary attributes of a real estate equity in-
vestment. The life cycle dimension is based on the
notion that improvements built upon the land have
a longevity that is similar to, albeit tlpically sub-
stantially longer than, the longevities of other tan-
gible products. Real estate goes through a start-up
phase, which is the construction or development
phase. Once a building is constructed and fully leased,
the real estate enters the stabilized phase, and, if
well desigrred and located, it will remain in this phase
for many years. Like any other tangible product,
real estate is subject to obsolescence and deteriora-
tion. If the location of a property is still attractive
and the structural integrity of the building is still
essentially sound, then the property will enter the
rehabilitation phase. When rehabilitation over-
comes obsolescence and deterioration, the property
returns to the stabilization phase. This lile cycle
process is shorvn in Figure 1.

The Three Dimensions Of Real Estate Equily
Inuestments
Figure 2, while highlighting key attributes, also ov-
ersimplifies the three dimensions of real estate eq-
uity investments. Consider the following:

Product Type. The listing of the five major prop-
erty groups in Figure 2 (office, retail, apartment,
industrial, other) could be exparded to include other
income-producing real estate tpes: nursing homes/
congregate cane facilities, hotels and motels, etc.
In addition, each ofthe major property types could
be expanded to reflect the variations within cat-
egories. For example, industriai facilities could be
further classified in order to delineate incubator

FIGURE 1

Real Estate Life Cycle Phases

TABLE 1

One-Way ANOVA for Mean Prices* Corresponding to Three Different Durations of a Put Option on a Presale
of a Project at Completion (No. = 98)

space, R&D facilities, ceiling height, square foot-
age, etc.; retail facilities could be further classified
in order to delineate regional malls, neighborhood
malls, strip centers, etc.

Geographic Locatioz. The Iisting of the four major
geographical areas in the figure (East, West, North,
Sguth) is an oversimplilication. Not only could the
number of geographical areas be expanded greatly,
but delineations could be made to distinguish ur-
ban vs. suburban. For example, urban Detroit and
suburban Detroit often exhibit very different su-
ply and demand patterns. Additionally, even these
categories could be further delineated by submar-
ket: consider the difference bet*'een Manhattan's
Wall Street district and its midtorvn district.

Life Cycle. Figure 2 also oversimplifies the reali-
ties of the real estate life cycle. For example, there
are different degrees of rehabilitation: Iight tor
"cosmetic") versus heary (or "gut") rehab.

Notwithstanding the refinements that can be made
to these axes, the three-dimensional depiction ol eq-
uity investments in Figure 2 establishes a frame-
u,ork for developing a better appreciation of the
heterogeneity of real estate. Each cell, or block, that
comprises the three-dimensional depiction rep-
resents a unique set of risks, rervards and market
knowledge. An appreciation of the dilferences in the
cells uill help lead to better investment performance.

Risk, Reward And lllarket Knou'ledge
Market knorvledge is the key to assessing the risks
and rewards of a potential real estate equity in-
vestment and achieving superior investment per-
formance. Market knowledge enables the real estate
equity investor to more accurately assess the risks
and rewards of a particular investment. Market

Sourcc
Between subjects
Within subjects

Treatments
Error

Total

Degrces of
Freedom

97

2

Sum of
Squares
1986.54

)lcan Squ:re I Sign ificancc

66.6? p < .0005
19.1
293 2623.20

lleans Representing the Pcrccntages of Project Market Value Devclopers Would Be lYilling to Pal for
Options:

Option Duration Mean (9i)
Standard
Deviation

3-month option
9-month option

18-month option

259.35 129.68
1.94

98
96
9E

1.54
2.56
3.84 3.52

1. Respondents are willing to pay signif-rcantly more for a 9-month put option than for a 3-month put option
(p < .0005).

2. Respondents are willing to pay sigrrif-rcantly more lor an l8-month put option than for a 9-month put option
(p < .0005).

'Prices are refiected. as percentages of the project morhet uolue
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The Scheffe tests for differences between the individual means reveal that:



I he increasins institutional commitment to real
'I' e"tate equity"invesiments has been widely her-
I alded. dut 

-in 
a strange derivative ol i\Iark

Twain's remark about his rumored death, this com-
mitment has been greatly exaggerated. No, not ex-
aggerated in monetary terms-the flow of investment
funds has been huge-but exaggerated in the sense
oI allocation. The institutional commitment essen-
tially has been an allocation to "core properties"-
investment-grade office, retail and industrial prop-
erties located in major metropolitan markets.

Necessity Is The Mother Of Allocation
Initially, much of the institutional commitment to
real estate equity investments resulted from the dis-
appointing returns realized in institutional stock and
bond portlolios. In order to improve the overall port-
lolio performance, lund managers turned to real es-
tate. This shilt seemed to be spurred not by real
estate's supposed portfolio-enhancing capabilities,
(i.e., high rates of return, Iow volatility, low to neg-
ative correlation with other financial assets and a
rate of return indexed to inflation) but by the poor
performance of the stock and bond markets. Or had
the performance of the stock and bond markets re-
mained strong, the institutional commitment to real
estate might have been less.

The importance of this obselvation is that on a
micro basis the process is repeating itself again. This
time, the stock and bond markets are being replaced
with "investment-grade" ofltce, retail and industrial
properties. As prices for these properties continually
bid upwards, the realized performance rvill continue
to deteriorate. The ansrver lies in de-emphasizing
these assets and branching into other property t]?es
(e.g., apartments) and other classes ofproperty (e.g.,

Class B and C buildings). florvever, this redirected
portfolio emphasis needs to be done with the spe-
cialized market knowledge which enables superior
investment performance to be achieved.

Meet The Averages
There are trvo problems with this heretofore narrow
vierv. First, continued investment in these "trophy"
properties (and the exclusion of properties of other
types and quality and in other locations) accen-
tuates a two-tiered pricing structure: the trophy
properties trade at substantially lorver yields, so the
premium for these so-called investment-grade prop-
erties becomes ever more difficult to justify. Second,
this view tends to foster the notion that real estate
investment organizations (such as the pension fund
advisors, partnership sponsors, etc.) are adept at
creating value across all (or, at least, most) strata

Joseph L. Pa|liari, Jr., is president of Citadel Real0, I c.,
a firm thot specializes in all aspects of multi-{amily projects
parlicula ! reuitalizing dklressed apanm?nt compleres. The
authot is a chartered financial anolyst and a certified pub-
lic accounlant. He recei\ed a B.S- in finance from the Uni-
uerstll of lllinois, Urbana, and a M.B.A. kpecializing m
real esldte linance) from DePaul UniuersitJ, Chicago.

TABLE 2

One-Way ANOVA for Mean Prices* Corresponding to Three Different Durations of a Put Option on a Master
Lease of a Building at Completion (No. = 89)

Source
Between subjects
Within subjects

Treatments
Error

Total

I)cgrccs of
Frccdom

E8

266

Sum of
Squarcs
1482.82

2113.48

)lcan Squarcs I.'

2
I /r)

156.0 7
47 4.59

78.04 28.94

REAI ESTATE
IN 3-D: SEE IT
NOW!

By diuiding real estate equit! inuestments into
three dimensions -product type, geographic
location and life cycle stage-medningful
performance compo,risons may be nlade.

by Joseph L. Pagliari, Jr.

Nleans Representing the Perccntagcs of Projcct Market Valuc Dcvclopers Would Be Willing to Pay for
Options:

Standard
DeviationOption rlqration No Mean (7a)

3-month option
9-month option

18-month option

The Scheffe tests for differences between the individual means reveal that;

1. Respondents are willing to pay significantly more for a 9-month put option than for a 3-month put option
(p < .0005).

2. Respondents are willing to pay significantly more for an 18-month put option than for a g-month put option
(p < .0005)

89
89
89

1.7 4
2.82
3.61

2.45
2.58
3.09

'Prices are reftected. as percentages of the project ntarhet Lalue

T.{BLE 3

One-Way ANOVA for Mean Prices* Corresponding to Three Diflerent Durations of a Put Option on a Take-
Out Loan (No. : 88)

The author uould lihe to thc,rh Richard Gatrigan, CRE, Ph.D.,
for his suggestions and insights in the preparation of lhis
article. Source

Degree of
Frccdom

87

263

Sum of
Squarcs
I 137.91

1527 .25

)lean Squarcs I,'

p < .0005I

774
102.30
28',7 .04

51.15
1.65

31.0 1

Option Puration Mean (9i) Standard Deviation

3-month option
9-month option

18-month option

The Scheffe tests for differences between the individual means reveal that:

1. Respondents are willing to pay significantly more for a 9-month put option than for a 3-month put option
(p < .0100).

2. Respondents are willing to pay significantly more for an 18-month put option than for a 9-month put option
(p < .0010).

3. Respondents are willing to pay signihcantly more for an 18-month put option than for a 3-month put option
(p < .001)

No

88
E8
88

1.11
1.81
2.64

1.85
2. 10
2.93

*Prices are reflected in percentoges of Loan amount
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Significancc

p < .0005

Between subjects
Within subjects

Treatments
Error

Total

Significancc

Display of llleans Repres€nting the Pcrcentagcs of Takc.Out Loan Amount Dcvclopcrs \\'ould Be \Yilling to
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Cumulative Distribution of Percentage ol Project
Value Developers Are Willing to Pay for Put Options
on Presale of Project
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Cumulative Distribution oI Percentage of Loan
Principal Amount Developers Are Willing to Pay for
Put Options on Take-out Loans

the entire marketing effort for the developer and is
empowered to engage brokers on a nonexclusive ba-
sis with the promise of a full commission at rates
then prevailing in the market. In a sense, the coun-
selor serves as the marketing representative lor the
developer. He can also be very effective in hclping
the brokers close Iease transactions.

The Counselor is usuaJly compensated by monthly
retainer, with incentive fees based on the perfolm-
ance of the brokers the counselor has engaged. It is
not good marketing practice for a counselor to in-
vade a broker's commission. Instead, the counselor
privately negotiates his orvn fee structure, and the
various brokers are not priry to the arrangement.
The brokers deal rvith the counselor as if he rvere a
principal.

\\rhy rvould a developer or owncfioccupant en-
gage a counselor rather than an exclusive agent to
rent a building? The primary reason is that the de-
veloper does not rvant to single out an)'one agent
in the market area becausc of conflicts of interest
the agents have, but wishes to deal equally rvith all.
Another reason exists rvhen the counselor has served
previously in the development process and the orvner
wants to maintain the relationship. A further rea-
son is the perception that the cor.rnsclor provides an
overall more carefully planned marketing campaign
in which he recommends the engagement ofthe pub-
lic relations and advertising agencies that there-
after report to the counselor in a coordinated manner.
Finally, the counselor may be better equipped to ne-
gotiate national or international leasing transac-
tions because he may have created a more rvidespread
geographical practice than the broker, rvho gener-
ally practices rvithin his ou,n city or metropolitan
area.

The exclusive marketing counselor is an impor-
tant member of the development team. His leasing
skills and knorvledge of tenant prospects are critical
to the project's success. Most developers select an
agency or consulting firm to be responsible for rent-
als, although some developers believe in direct em-
ployment of renting personnel. Developers
considering agencies or consulting companies [ind it
easy to identify those with a proven record of suc-
cess. It is also easy to discover which companies have
the depth of staff that is essential to success. All too
frequently, the powerful personality of the agency
head is not sufficiently backed up by a proficient
stafl Thus, the rvise developer interviews all those
who will be involved in the rental effort. Another
factor that the developer must consider when rating
candidates for lease marketing is the number of
competitive buildings that an agency may be si-
multaneously renting. Problems of overextention of
staff and conflicts of interest must be avoided. It is
sometimes rewarding to select a younger or lesser
known counselor who will exert an extra elfort and
has no confticts. However, such a firm is likely to
have fewer high-level tenant contacts than an ex-
perienced agency. The choice is never an easy onc.

Since commission rates are not regulated, they
must be negotiated between developer and counse-
Ior. Obviously, the relative size, experience, and
market positions of the parties will affect their ne-
gotiating clout. It is good procedure to engage the
marketing counselor belore schematic design starts.
It can then join the genelal contractor, the devel-
oper, the engineer, and the architect in working on
the best possible design for the office floors. The
counselor can also aid the developer in establishing
the rent schedule,

It is the counselor's responsibility to plan the
total marketing campaign. This includes the con-
stant monitoring of investment return as leases are
made, the preparation of a brochure, compilation and
dissemination of mailing Iists, devising of an adver-
tising budget, and planning of a promotional and
publicity campaign. The counselor and the devel-
oper must agree on the sales taqtics to be employed
in the leasing effort. The counselor also assists the
developer and his attorne-y in formulating the rvork
letter, i.e., the document setting forth the standard
linishes to be provided lor a commercial tenant's
space. He is instrumental as rvell in recommending
the busincss provisions ol the lease.

Conclusion
There is a distinct, ever-growing trend in real estate
sen ices torvard a more professional approach in pro-
viding lor the needs o[ the client. Only recently, the
head ol a nationa.l real estate agency plivately stated
that the agency business u'as moving tou,ard the
counselor's methods. Surely, the market place is
rvitnessing more extensive study and analysis, bet-
ter-arra5ed documentation. more precise ap-
proaches, and an improved understanding of market
phenomena. The counselor is in the forefront of this
trend. Their professional mind-set, the depth and
diversity of their statl or their capacity to attract
skilled sr.rbcontractors, and the very nature of the
contractual relationship with the client all lead to a
better coordinated result.

Developers, industrial corporations, nonprofit
institutions, and co-venture linanciers em proht from
the special skills that counselors can provide in the
various stages of the development process. Those
companics that have no real estate or dcvelopment
expertise in their primary operations can especially
benefit from the engagement o[ an experienced,
skilled, and educated realtor who provides counsel-
ing services for agreed fees. Yes indeed, the coun-
selor can build huildings. The counselor has proven
his ability in this respect. The real estate invest-
ment also gains because clients now have an addi-
tional means of attaining their objective of developing
real estate for investment or occupancy through the
services of the real estate counselor.

NOTES
l. lyhitc, Hau to Plan and Butld a llolor Office Building, R.ol

Est. Rer., Sprittg 198A.
2. Ibid
3. Ibid
4. Ibid
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Tlpes of Put Options at Three Different Durations
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kinds of options. This finding suggests that the po-
tential exists for developing markets for instru-
ments that cover the three types of risk consideled
here. There is a significant deviatir.rn from the neu-
tral point (which stands for "no opinion") about the
extent ol agreement respondents have on the abili-
ties of the options to protect against lisk; the mean
response falls in the "agree portion of the scale lor
each type of option as a "good hedge" (Table 6). This
finding suggests that the respondents are confident
that the options will protect their' firms against risks.
It also indirectly confirms respondents' interest in
these options and suggests that strategies to pro-
mote the sale of such options to developers will be
most successful il they stress the 'good hedge as-
pects of the instruments.
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the developer or owner is the selection ofthe general
contractor. When a real estate consulting company
is also involved in this choice, the counselor rvill
'want to assure himsell of the basic experience and
integrity of the contractor in order to avoid cost
overruns, costly delay, or equipment mistakes. A real
estate counselor should not presume to make this
decision unless he has one or more senior associates
with direct construction experience and, preferably,
personnel on the staff with engineering and con-
struction education and licenses.

It is extremely important that the real estate
consulting company not undertake an assigrtment
for which it is not qualilied. Since the construction
process involves countless details and interactions
and customary practices difler from reg'ion to reg'ion,
the consultant must either have staff expertise or
engage specialists with the owner's knowledge and
consent. Real estate counselors must be ever con-
scious that they are acting in a l-rduciary capacity.
Otherwise, they subject themselves to the possibility
of liability actions and place their net worth in jeop-
ardy. The cardinal rule is not to presLrme non-
existent qualifications. Knorving the methods of
general contractors is especially important. Con-
sider the many questions and problems noted in the
author's description of the selection process in an
earlier article on the subject.

Until rccently, general contra€tors, in nddition to dealing
witll the various subcontractors, havc performed one or more
of the trades themselves. Thc g,,neral contracting org3nization
might itself have undertoken cxcavation, foundaLion and con-
crete rvork, or carpentry, plastering, painting. and plumbing,
or an).combinaLion of thcse. This type of gcncral contractor
has been largely superseded b-v a broker type lalso called a
construction managcr) that performs no trade work itself. In-
stead, it cstimates costs by inviting all the trades to submit
bids for their respecLive spccjaltics. It maintains a staff of cost
cstimators, purchasing agcnts and construction superintend-
cnts, in addition to nccessary supporl personncl. This rclative
handful ot personnel excrts profound influcncc on the em-
ciency of the cons[rucl,ion proccss,

Traditionally, it has been the pracLice oIdcvelopers to invile
compctitive bids from at lcsst thrcc, someLimcs more, general
contractors, based on a completc sct of working drawings. This
is still the practice of government bodics and many large in-
dus[rial corporations. Competitive bidding can also work well
on smaller projects. Hou'ever, in major U.S. cities. especially
New York, Chicago and Los Angeles, the bidding system has
yielded to a new procedure. Now the developer/investor selects
a construction manager carefully and requests that it prepare
cost estimates based on design development drawings. Devel-
oper and conLracto. negotiate a conLract based on the contrac-
tor's estimates. Thcse negotisted contracts are especially
effective in labor-short or high-salary markets where the pre-
mium is placed on obtaining the mos! skilled labor. The pro-
ficient general contractor kno\r,s {rll the trades and can bargain
eflectively with subcontractors. Whcn choosing Lhe general
conlraclor, the developer relics heavily on the contracting firm's
record o[ performance, and hc mal rervard a past record of
excellence even if he must pay a higher price.'

The development process is made more manage-
able for the real estate consultant when the client
decides to adopt the negotiated bid method. The only
danger is the possibility of cost overruns resulting
mainly from changes in design or materials that were
made subsequent to the preparation of the outline

specif-rcations. This rarely happens when an expe-
rienced general contractor acts as a construction
manager.

The negotiated contracl makcs good sense for large com-
mercial developments in Lhe major cities. Linder this arrange-
ment, the general contractor is n membcr of the developmenL
team. He is an ally rather than an ad.Jersary. He rvill work
hard to bring in prices fronr all thc tradcs that arc as low as
feasible-

Another important reason for the popularit)'of lhc negoti-
ated cont.act is that it permiLs Lhe invol!ernont of the gencral
contractor in the architectural and engineering planning. The
organizatjon's input on materials, design. equipment and even
layout can be invaluab)c. The experienced gcncral contraclor
is conversant wiLh lhc Ialest innovations in cncrgr cons,.rva-
tion, in improved heating and air conditioning design and
equipmeDt, in better lavaLory equipmcnt and in a host ofoLhcr
areas. The general conlractor can hclp lo rcslrain thc archi-
Lect's tendency Lo overdesign and overspeci[y. His expcrLisc in
material selection is especially useful Last, his ability to pur-
chase by negotistions with thc subcontr$clors such crilical ilems
as steel, elevators, and IfVACI plHrs a pivotal rolo in kecping
costs aL the lo,nest possiblc lcvcls.'

The Counselor's Role In Space Marhetirtg
The term "marketing' for real estate development
purposes is a more all-inclusive concept that em-
braces yield analysis, Ieasing, promotion, public re-
lations, and advertising. The entire gamut of
marketing must be covered. 'l'his by no means min-
imizes the critical role of space leasing performed
by the brokers. Obviously, the direct, personal leas-
ing effort is the most important and most eflective
rvay ofachieving results. The agent or counselor must
also plar [or, and expect, substantial support from
a public relations firm, from outstanding marketing
materials, and from a carelully planned advertising
program.

Traditionally, the responsibility for space mar-
keting is contracted by the developer to a local bro-
kerage acting as an exclusive leasing agent.
Commissions are usually paid in one of two ways:

I The agent is authorized to split one full com-
mission by agreement on the dollar amount with
the outside broker who was the procuring cause
of the lease. Of course, the agent would earn
the full commission if he were successful in pro-
ducing a tenant or tenants. The brokerage is
expected to solicit tenants directly and should
not depend solely on outside brokers.

r The agent is authorized to offer a full commis-
sion to an outside broker rvho is the procuring
cause of a lease. In this instance, the agent would
receive an override commission that could vary
between .125 percent and .5 percent of the tull
commission.

Where an exclusive agent is named, the developer
usually reserves the right to designate the public
relations and advertising agencies.

In recent years, counselors have also begun to
serve as exclusive marketing counselors for devel-
opers on a modified basis. The principal difference
between the agent and the counselor is that the
counselor generally does not do any direct leasing
solicitation himself. Rather, the counselor manages

1.6587

1.4683

1.7040

1 / ..t.1

16,08

20.04

p < .0005

p < .0005

p < .0005

TABLE ;

Degree of Interest in Three Kinds of Put Options; Together with Test for Deviation ol Mean Response from
the "Not interested" Scale Value

t-ratio for
T1'pe of
Put Option

Standard
Deviation

Deviation
fronr Zero Significrrncc

On sale
price

On master
lease

On take-out
loan

\o.

126

t26

125

)lcan

Scale uahres:3 = uery intcrcsted; 2=intercsted;l=slightlyinterested.;0=notinterested

TABLE {;

Student's t-tests for Deviation from the Neutral Point* of Response Means on the Hedgng Abilities ol Three
Kinds of Put Options (No. = 126)

llcitn t tcst Sign ificancc
An option on the sale price

is a good hedge.
An option on a master lease

is a good hedge.
An option on a take-out loan

is a good hedge.

'The neutral point is refLecled b! a scale L,alue of 3.
Scalevalues:5=strangl!agree;4=agree; 3 = uncertain;2 = slightly disa.grce; 1 = strongl! disogree

3.714 3

3.8016

3.87 30

987

858

800

8. 13

10.4I

12.25

p < .0005

p < .0005

p < .0005

Table 7 shows the expressed t)?es ol options that
are most likely to meet developers' needs. Although
there are significant differences in respondents'de-
gree of beliel in the value of the various options,
there is considerable faith that each will meet at
least some perceived need. The lower percentage ol
respondents rvho attribute a hi6Jh value for options
on take-out loans may be due to the following factors:

r Since the actual interest rate on the loan was
not specified, the respondents may feel some-
what uncertain about the meaning of this
alternative.

r The risk of not promptly selling a speculative
project upon completion and the risk ol pro-
longed vacancy are potentially more devastat-
ing than the risks associated rvith volatile
interest rates.

r This type of risk coverage already partially ex-
ists in the form of individually negotiated, for-
ward loan commitments lrom savings and loan
and other Iending institutions. Most lenders do
not, horvever, commit to a lorrvard rate, and
many make the loan amount indirectly contin-
gent upon the then prevailing rate. The latter
is the result ofthe lenders"'debt coverage ratio'

T..\BLD 7

Chi-square* Frequency Analysis of Choices ol Types
ofOptions Chosen as "Most likely to Meet Developcrs'
Needs"

Frctluency
Frequencl" not

Chosen Chosen
Porccntagc
('i ) Choscn

Presale
option

Master lease
option

Take-out loan
option

91

64

52

20

4',i

62

56

.1i

'Chi-square d.f.2) = 30.57,p <.00001

rules which force an inverse relationship be-
tween the loan amount and the interest rate at
the time of funding.

Table 8 illustrates respondents relative prefer-
ences for the potential writers of options. There are
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sigrrihcant diflerences in these preferences, with in-
surance companies being the most desirable sources
from which to buy options (787r), follorved by com-
mercial banks (637c) and real estate brokerage firms
(217). These findings suggest that if markets for
such options are developed, insurance companies and
commercial banks would be lavored to play major
roles as the rvriters ol the options, rvhich might lead
to nerv and promising business niches for these
institutions.

T,\I' I- Ii S

Chi-square* Frequency Analysis of Developers
Prelerences for Three Types of Sources for Options

Frcqucncy
Frcqucnc."- not Percentage
Choscn Chosen Chosen

Insurance
companies

Commercial
banks

Real estate
brokers

r's are significant only lor those firms whose activ-
ities include shopping center development. There is
no significant correlation bet*,een company activi-
ties and the degree olintere'st in take-out loan options.

1'.\Bt.D l

Pearson r's for Relationships Betrveen Developers
Company Activities and Their Degree of Interest in
Put Options on a Presale

in which the relative marketability can be calcu-
lated. Contemporary real estate counselors are de-
veloping mathematical correlations derived from
economic base factors such as disposable personal
income, employment and job growth, personal con-
sumption expenditures, and others, and drawing re-
lationships to rea.l estate demand based on the current
real estate market. These methods, however, are still
considered experimental and not necessarily conclu-
sive. The judgment and knowledge of the real estate
counselor become all important.

The feasibility study is a logical extension ofthe
marketability study. It is concerned not only rvith
the revenue levels and the timing of the receipt of
these revenues; it also establishes the relationship
between projected net income and development cost.
Stated differently, it provides both the developer and
the mortgagee with a professional estimate of the
probable return on investment after detailed consid-
eration of revenues, operating expenses, real estate
taxes, and frnancing charges.

Methodologr is changing somewhat. Analysts now place less
reliance on the so-called land residual capitalization method
in deciding fcesibility. They arc beginning to prefer the dis-
counLed, intemal, aftcr-tax rate'o[-return technique because
it establjshes the long-term rcturn on the estimated invest-
ment cost rather lhan rclying on the difference between cost
and value as the major measurc of success, New computer
software programs have been devised that, al. mjnimal cost,
allow analysLs to makc numerous forecasts each based on small
changcs in estimated variablcs and projections. Sensitivity
analysis techniques can bc uscd that grcatly cnhance the val-
uation and invcstmcnl anal)'sis rcsults. For cxample, numer-
ous anatyses may bc madc, each assuming differenl daLa for
rent lcvels over the absorp[ion period, or each assuming ab-
sorption periods of differcnt length.'

The aspect of the new building planning process
vulnerable to the greatest margin of error is the
estimation of the absorption period [or a particular
project. Analysts and developers alike tend to be too
optimistic about the share ol the total market alloc-
able to the planned property. A prolessional sense
of detachment is extremely important. The counse-
lor can temper the developer's natural exuberance
and provide the project credibility that the lender or
buyer now demands. This advance in the level of
professional assistance provided by the counselor
gives a lender or equity partner greater confidence
about the overall chances of project prot-rtability. It
is a welcome relief from the "back of the envelope"
approach used by many developers in years past.

Selecting Tlrc Architect And Engtneers
The typical developel will reserve for himself the
task of selecting the correct architect for a planned
project. Rarely is a real estate counselor engaged to
assist in architectural or engineering selection for a
speculatively built project, or even one in which sig-
nificant preleasing has already occurred. However,
there is one outstanding exception to this general
practice.

In the instance of planned owner occupancy of
buildings where the owner is not in the real estate

development business and lacks the staff to accom-
plish the corporation's real estate purposes, the non-
profit or for-profrt corporation may engage a real
estate counselor to administer phases of or even the
entire project.

EXAMPLE: Landauer Associates has acted as an
overall counselor for development projects as di-
verse as the Commercial Union Lile Assurance
Building at One Beacon Street in Boston and the
famed St Peter's Church in the Citicorp complex
in midtown Manhattan.

In the St. Peter's development, the real estate
counselor participated actively in the architec-
tural selection process and jointly decided u'ith
Citicorp, with the concurrence ol the church board,
on Hugh Stubbins & Associates oI Boston. This
involved many reviews of and meetings rvith out-
standing architects before a choice was finally
made. The real estate counselor also initiated a
search for the best architect to plan the Commer-
cial Union building in Boston. After many meet-
ings between executives of Commercial LTnion and
Landauer, the firm ot Skidmore, Owings & Mer-
rill was finally selected.

The Consultant has a crilical interest in the actual desim
and supervision expcrience of both thc architect and his sub-
contractor specislists. The developer should not only intervie$'
architects, he should have them submit a lisl of lheir designs,
together with locations, descdptive dala and graphics of their
work. He must then visil a sufficient number of completed
buildings to gain insights into a preferred architect's design
ability. The depth of an architcct's stafl is another signillcant
consideration. Palticular atlention musl bc paid to lhe archi'
tect's capacity lo offcr workingdrarvings that arc errorlcss and
complcte, Icaving little lo the gcneral contractor's imagination.

Once the architect is chosen, he must slart thc process of
evolving a design thal not only reflccts the client s needs but
also follows the markcl and invcstment recommendations of
the marketability and leasibility consultants. For cxample, if
the marketability and feasibility analyses resulted in recom-
mendations for a loNcr hcight building with largcr floor areas
as most marketablc, the &rchitcct canDot a!tempt to pcrsuadc
the developer to erect a tall towcr \vith smoll floors. Similarlf,
the interior linishes and mcchnnical s)slcms musl be com-
mensurate with the clienls nceds and desires as well as the
dictates of the leasibilit-v study.

From the teamBork of various professionals, there evolyes
a design concept that s&tisfies the dcvtloper, archilect, engi-
neer and real estate consultant. Eve+' possible factor must be
thought of and considcred [or iLs inrluence on thc final design.
The schematics thaL the architcc! finally crcates musl be suf-
Iiciently detailed [o enable the costing process to begin.2

Fe\,'r' architectural firms are vertically inte-
grated to the extent of having structural and me-
chanical engineering capacity on their staff. Most
architects prefer to engage the necessary structural,
mechanical, and electrical engineering help with the
developer or owner's consent. Experience has clearly
demonstrated that the specialized engineering firms
perform best and have more generalized access to
new methods and procedures and know ways to
economize on cost. The real estate consultant must
rely on the advice ofthe architect for this specialized
professional assistance and not attempt to make such
engineering selections by himsell

Selecting The General Contrdctor
Perhaps the most critical need that I'irst confronts

I'

-\ctil i t]'
Development of

shopping centers
Development of

office buildings
Development of

residential income
projects

DeveJ.opment of
industrial buildings

\ r'aluc Significancc

2809 p --

1308 p =

126

126

001

144 (NS)

t26

126

.1169 p =

-.0061 p =

192 (NS)

946 (NS)82

7t

24

78

63

2L

'Clti-square @.f.2) = 77.13,p <.00001

Table 9 shows the correlations betrveen respon-
dents'interest in options and their faith in options
as protection against risk. There is no sigrifrcant
correlation between a respondent's degree of inter-
est and either the size of his firm or number ofyears
he has been in the real estate business. If the risks
are perceived similarly by developers regardless of
the sizes of their companies, then options should be
desigrred to appeal to a market that includes both
the Iarge and small developers. There is no signih-
cant relationship betrveen a developer's expressed
degree o[ involvement in decision-making and either
his degree of interest in buying options or the prices
he is rvilling to pay for them.

T.{BI,I] 9

Pearson r's for Relationships Between Developers'
Degree of Interest in Options and Their Extent of
Agreement on the Ability of the Options to Protect
Against Three Types of Risks

TABI,I' I I

Pearson r's for Relationships Betrveen Developers'
Company Activities and Theil Degree of Interest in
Options on Master Leases

.{ctivitl'
r

No. vzrluc Significance
Development of

shopping centers
Development of

of{ice buildings
Development of

residential income
projects

Development of
industrial buildings

126

126

t26

3148 p <

1535 P =

1655 p

0005

.086 (NS)

.064 (NS)

802 {NS )126 - .0226 p

No. value Significance
t'

Presale option
Master lease option
Take-out loan option

126
126
725

4958
515 7
526r

p < .0005
p < .0005
p < .0005

Tables 10 and 11 show the correlation between
company activities and a respondent's degree of in-
terest in presale and master lease options. Pearson
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Table 12 shows the correlations between respon-
dents' degree of interest in the three kinds of options
and the amounts they are willing to pay lor each.
Attempts at multivariate analysis, such as regress-
ing the price respondents are willing to pay as a
dependent variable against combinations of other
variables, have been disappointing. This is consis-
tent with the many pairwise Pearson r's that have
been found to be insignificant,

In general, the study reveals the lollowing:
r The more the developers are interested in buy-

ing each type of option, the more they agree
that the option is a good hedge against risk.
This finding is consistent with the general prin-
ciple that a business person is likely to show
interest in an investment rvhich ollers a valued
protection.

r In general, respondents rvhosc companies are



breeding grounds for primary forms of life and pro-
vide sanctuaries for birds and animals.

On the other hand, the pressure of population
growth is ever on us. How can this growth be accom-
modated rvithout ravaging the countryside and
without yielding to the slow growth or no growth
extremists? The developer becomes somewhat a vic-
tim of these opposing forces. It is perplexing and
difl'rcult for him to confront the polemicists in a calm
and reasoned manner. The developer is really trou-
bled by the ultimate absurdity of a diversion of in-
dustrial and population grolvth to states that take
a kindlier view ofland use problems. The developers
would like to develop rvhere they are best known
and their skills more widely recognized. Horv can
this be accomplished?

The real estate counselor can provide a calming
influence on a potentially explosive situation by act-
ing on behalf of a client developer in planning and
zoning matters. The presentation on a land use plan
to a local planning board, especially rvhen the plan
requires certain zoning modifications, can some-
times be effectively accomplished jointly by a de-
veloper and a real estate consultant, together rvith
all the other specialists. Since the counselor is not
a principal, he may convey a sense of professional
detachment and may make a positive impression on
the planning board. The presumption is the coun-
selor rvould not subscribe to the plan if he did not
believe it met the highest standards of land use.

The Real Estate Counselor's RoLe In New Building
Planning
The counselor by education and training is adept at
assisting a developer in deciding the best use of a
site, i.e., that use estimated to produce the highest
possible residual net income to the land, subject al-
ways to zoning limitations. The counselor may be
employed even prior to the selection of an architect
at a time rvhen the development is in an embryonic
stage. In this instance, the counselor works mainly
from a knowledge of the bulk, floor area, and height
that the zoning permits, in addition to the parking
requirements.

The exercise is by no means a simple task. The
developer and his counselor must consider the qual-
ity level of construction, the mechanical and elec-
trical systems, and the general layout and design
necessary to achieve the highest rent levels consis-
tent with the commercial district or neighborhood.
No doubt the developer will ask the counselor to
estimate the anticipated building revenues, real es-
tate taxes, and operating expenses so that some idea
ofthe probable net operating income may be gained.
The profit potential can then be determined by sub-
tracting the development costs from the capitalized
value of the net operating income.

Frequently, the developer engages a counselor
to provide some preliminary ideas about project fea-
sibility. He may not have any immediate plans to
proceed with development. These early studies may

also convince the developer that he will need to ob-
tain zoning changes in order to be better assured of
a successful project and in order to obtain a higher
land price if he sells the land or develops it at a later
date.

When the developer engages an architect, it is
a reasonable assumption that construction is at least
impending, if not imminent. The architect, fre-
quently rvorking with the assistance of a counselor,
will prepare design sketches with elevation draw-
ings and floor layouts. The architect may proceed as
far as design development, in which the basic me-
chanical, electrical, and other systems are incorpo-
rated in the drawings. Thus, the design development
stage provides the developer with a detailed set of
drawings that, while far from working drawings, can
serve as a basis fol estimating construction and de-
velopment costs and supply more accurate and com-
prehensive insights about project feasibility. The real
estate counselor can provide valuable advice and
counsel to the architect by interpreting the tastes
and preferences of the renting public about design
features, equipment, and exterior appearance. Thus,
a coordinated effort by the developer, architect, and
counselor can produce better development results.

Marhet ability And Feasibilit! Stu dies
The developer typically relies on mortgage financ-
ing to cover a major portion of development costs.
In these cases, the mortgagee may demand at the
developer's expense a marketability or leasibility
study in addition to the conventional appraisal. These
analysts and counselors are frequently named by
the mortgagee but paid for by the mortgagor. On
other occasions, the developer will submit a mar-
ketability or feasibility study by an acknowledged
person or company with outstanding credentials as
part of his mortgage application.

Many financiers now consider the marketability
and feasibility study as more important than the
appraised value itself. This is especially true in an
oversupplied market or a market characterized by
demand retrenchment and recession. The developer
then must rely to a far greater extent on outside
consultative help; the lender will regard the devel-
oper's own estimates as too self-serving to be truly
credible. The counselor is in an unusual position to
fill this void.

The formal marketability study analyzes the
economic base of a metropolitan area and the neigh-
borhood in which the project is to be located. It ex-
amines all the real estate market factors affecting
the eisting inventory and its characteristics, as well
as current and anticipated supply and demand lac-
tors. It then seeks to estimate the probable rent or
sale levels and the absorptive capacity of the real
estate, i.e., the time required to achieve normal rent
or sales levels. Essentially, the real estate counselor
must be able to estimate that portion of the total
market demand within the market area that may
be ascribed to the project. This is a difficult estimate
at best. There are no mathematically precise ways

engaged in the development ofshopping centers
are significantly more interested in the idea of
purchasing options of all types than are those
whose companies are primarily engaged in other
activities (Table 10). Engagement or nonen-
gagement in other tlpes of activities (develop-
ment of offices, income-producing residential
properties, industrial complexes and others) is
not highly correlated with an interest in any
one of the three tlpes of options. This suggests
that targeting of new options products to com-
panies that develop shopping centers may be a
good stratery, at least initially.

r Respondents who are most interested in seeing
that the various 9-month and 18-month options
are regularly available also are willing to pay
more for these options (Table 12). This reflects
genuine understanding and concern about the
risks involved, and it further supports the po-
tential of a viable market in these types of risk-
ameliorating instruments.

T.{BLE 12

Pearson r's for Relationships Between Developers'
Degree of Interest in Seeing Options Regularly
Available in the ReaI Estate Market and the Amounts
They Were Willing to Pay for Them

not satisfactory, because they are costly (e.g., en-
taillng disproportionate sales and leasing commis-
sions) and result in the loss of upside potential in
favorable markets. Although there is plenty of an-
ecdotal evidence of a latent demand for risk-amelio-
rating options, we believe that this is the first study
to attempt, admittedly crudely, to assess the mag-
nitude and sources of that demand.

We have dealt only rvith the viability of primary
markets for the three types of options. These can be
easily standardized rvith respect to life and strike
price but not with respect to dollar amounts or prop-
erty location. Liquid secondary markets may or may
not develop, but they are most likely to develop for
the loan option. However, competition may easily
emerge in the market for writing the primary op-
tions, much as competition occurs among potential
underwriters of initial public oflerings of stock. Our
results suggest that most developers prefer to deal
with insurance companies and commercial banks as
sources from rvhich to purchase options. These in-
stitutions also are capable ol laying off at least part
of the risk of option writing through diversification
across property type and geographical location and
through hedging in other financial markets.

Further Research
An obvious area for future research would be to fo-
cus on the supply-side and determine the degree to
which potential options writing institutions might
be interested in writing these types of options and
the range of prices they might charge to do so. The
results of a supply-oriented study rvould measure
the extent to which the price distributions of poten-
tial options writers and buyers overlap and rvould
thus determine the feasibility of establishing mar-
kets that specialize in the origination of such op-
tions. Alother area ofpossible further research rvould
be to duplicate the present study in different geo-
graphical regions, for example, in Europe. This would
enable comparisons across financial markets that
have different institutional structures.

(A copy of the enttre questionnaire and accompanying
materiqls is auailable from the authors upon request.)

NOTES
The original assumptions ofthe Black'Scholes model are violaled
for these oplions, since a riskless hedge cannot easily be created
against movements in price for the underlying asset (except pos-
sibly for the take-out loan type option, where interest rate futures
or forward contracts can be rolled over). Horvever, since Kummer
and Schwarlz, Johnson and Wofford and ShilliDg, Sirmans and
Benjamin have all discussed Black-Scholes equity options pric-
ing, we thought it would still be of some interest to see whethe.
the model's formula would produce consistent implied volatilities.

Several facto$ may be responsible for the poor fit of the Black-
Scholes model herc, including the possibility of early exercise,
the lack ofrisk neutrality and the absence ofnormal logarithmic
distribuLions of the terminal asset pricei Gellner (1989) discusses
the deficiencies of analytic options pricing models in the context
of raw urban land. However, the Black-Scholes formula nray bc
inlerpreled as the mathcmaLical expectation ofthe present value
of an option on an Wiener.diffusion-relurn asset, \ 'hether or not
a riskless hedge can or cannol bc created. Thus, there is some
justification lor examining the implications of the Black.Scholes
model for illiquid assets, making the assumption lhat cithcr

l'
No. value Significance

Presale option:
3 months 96
9 months 98

18 months 99
Master lease option:

3 months 88
9 months 90

18 months 91
Take-out loan option

3 months 94
9 months 96

18 months 93

16 73
2848
3307

103 (NS)
004
001

1381
4047
40 38

15 59
2623
3024

133 (NS)
010
003

p<
p<

.200 (NS)
0005
0005

Conclusions
The primary purpose of this study is to determine
whether options on the presale of income property
projects upon completion, on master leases and on
take-out Ioans are instruments for which there may
exist a latent market. This study, rvhich concen-
trates on the demand side exclusively, reveals that
developers as a group do express a high level of in-
terest in the potential availability of the three types
of put options discussed, The study also establishes
a rough distribution ofthe prices that developers are
willing to pay for such options.

Although some developers use interest late fu-
tures instruments and ad hoc presale and lease ar-
rangements to hedge risk, these methods for the most
part are available only to large firms that build prime
trophy properties. Even then, these instruments are
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investors are risk-neutral or the capital asset pricing model-type
assumption that the price movement p.ocess is non.systematic
and diversiliable and therefore has no risk premium. Even if
investor preferences are such that sk aversion exists, the Black'
Scholes model provides lower bounds on actual put values lor
known volatilities, or equivalently, upper bounds on implied vol-
atilities when option prices are given.

Other options pricing models have been developed which rel&t
the Black-Scholes t,?e assumptions. For example, riskless hedges
cannol, in general, be created for asscts with iump returns.
Merton16.17, Johnson and Stulz, '3 Har ff, Brill, and Trippi 11 and
others have created options models for such assets relying on
these weake. arguments. (see also Cox and Rubinstein.s)
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in order to effect an assemblage is now frowned on
by some courts, especially in New York where one
cannot deny representing an assemblage buyer. Nerv
York in effect compels the assemblor or his agents,
including consultants, to reply to a direct question
about representation by responding, "no comment."

Both the counselor and the broker are well qual-
ified to assemble plots. The counselor is frequently
engaged by the developer as the manager of the as-
semblage process. The counselor, by agreement tvith
his developer-client, may engage real estate bro-
kers, attorneys, accountants, or others to assist him
in the purchase of the various individual plots that
will ultimately compose the total buildable plot. The
counselor may participate directly himself in the ne-
gotiation for purchase of individual plots, or he may
delegate this to others rvhile limiting his own role
to conceiving strateg-y, engaging others to carry out
the tasks, and supervising the entire procedure. Dis-
cretionary authority on prices to be paid typically
remains with the developer. In special instances,
usually involving institutional or industrial corpo-
ration requirements, the counselor may be granted
discretionary authority.

The counselor can be extraordinarily helpful to
a developer in organizing and planning an assem-
blage. Ifhe is empowered to engage others, the coun-
selor can be especially creative in concealing the
developer's identity to the extent the laws and the
courts allow. Even if the proposed site is an ade-
quately sized plot for development, the developer is
well-advised to consider the engagement of a coun-
selor to act as a screen between the client-developer
and the site owner. Further, the counselor may have
special skills in persuading the seller to take back
a subordinated or even partially subordinated sec-
ond mortgage loan. The counselor may also be able
to convince the seller to delay closing until suitable
development financing is arranged or on some other
contingency, It may even be possible to negotiate a
purchase option that would give the counselor's client
the choice of purchasing the property at an agreed
price at a future time or of "rvalking away" from the
purchase simply by failing to exercise the option.

PLanning And Zoning And The Counselor
There is no more emotionally charged issue today
than the planning and zoning of land use. It has
reached the frantic stage, where critical decisions
on land use that should be calmly and prolessionally
considered by interested parties are being subjected
to local referenda for essentially uninformed or at
least emotionally derived reasons.

No responsible developer or real estate counse-
lor today is opposed to reasonable land use restric-
tions. Everyone recognizes the need to restrain
development until a community or a county can first
provide the infrastructure essential to development,
such as roads, water, and sewers. Everyone is also
deeply committed to maintenance of the natural en-
vironment, especially but not limited to coastal areas
where marshes, estuaries, and rivers ofler unique
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In this case, the author was acting as a real
estate counselor for agreed monthly fees during
the entire process of site selection, assemblage,
planning, lease marketing, and field construction.
He had no f-rnancial investment in the develop-
ment nor was he offered any by his client. He re-
ceived no bonus or award for being substantially
within budget. However, he was amply compen-
sated in relation to the development cost and con-
sidered that he had acted as a fiduciary, albeit
without discretionary authority. The counselor was
not qualified in actual construction, but his advice
to the client to engage Turner Construction Com-
pany as general contractor and construction man-
ager was heeded. This rvas a significant
appointment in terms ofthe overall success of the
project because of Turner's recognized capacity to
complete institutional construction on budget in
a timely manner.

The counselor's major contributions were (1) a
basic understanding of the construction and de-
velopment process: (2) selection of the site and so-
lution of any assemblage problems; (3) marketing
of the space; and (4) subjecting the investment
(which was planned for 50 percent owner occu-
pancy) to the discipline of an investment analysis
that insisted on the probable net operating income
(including the rental value of the orvner's space)
bearing a reasonable relationship to development
cost. In other words, the counselor was deter-
mined, within market limitations, that the owner
would receive an adequate return on his equity
investment. A considerable amount of the con-
struction cost was reduced by use of alternate ma-
terials or systems, by elimination of certain items
as extravagances; or by the transfer of certain
"tenant installation" costs to a tenant cost ac-
count, so that they would not be a burden assigned
to the real estate development costs.

Thus, it may be seen that the real estate coun-
selor may indeed have the capability of assuming
responsibility for the A to Z process of real estate
development.

Counselor's Role In Site Selection And AssembLage
The real estate counselor is uniquely qualified by a
background in all phases of real estate. One of the
most vexatious problems developers face is the need
to assemble quietly, without the affected owners or
lessees knowing of the developer's interest in ac-
quiring the overall tract. If the developer is com-
pletely candid, he runs the risk ol escalating his
land costs beyond what can reasonably be afforded.

The urban developer has the most diflicult task.
Commercial tenants may have long leases that do
not include possession on sale ol demolition clauses.
Frequently, they must be bought out at high prices,
which, when added to the underlying land cost, in-
creases development cost. It is obvious that careful
planning of the land acquisition must be made, even
if it means engaging others to assist in the acqui-
sition process. Concealing the purchaser's identity




